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Star Fighters to Rest Until
Champion Ritchie May Meet Two of the Title Contenders on September 9 and

on Labor Day CUbby Considers Another Tour of Australia.
By T. S. AKDREWS.

will be se of rest for some
IT of the star fighters now until the

fall season sets in. with occasional
,ts held in between times. Most
the big stars will hold off until

J.iror day, which is the next attrac-- -
holiday date for the mitt artists,f on the coast, when Admission

u September 9, is considered big- -
, of alL Already negotiations are

t, u " way for some big matches La- -
1 r day and the chances are that
r re than one championship battle
?. il be staged on the day that the
i rkingmen throughout the country
a'f ceKbratlng.

Cromt May Set First Cbanee.
Thf big match on the coast OTer the
iratnon route will be between Wil- -

2 Kitchie, the lightweight champion,
1 ..ni of the best ol the many chal- -

I -- ' rs for the title. Just now Leach
i ss is the most prominent in the
c of the boxing fans owing to his
Ik rkout of Bud Anderson, the Van- -t

it hope. There are others just as
d as "ross and as ready to match

h with Ritchie, but at this time the
Ii tir. w dentist appears to be the
. ntr-s- t card, with Freddy Welsh, the
J r tih champion, a close second; if
t j'ist as good, for with Welsh it

i lii be a world's championship
t itch Jimmy Coffroth, of San Fran-i- .

- u. wants the match sor Labor day
' so does Tom McCarey. of Los An-- ,.

es Jack Britton. who beat Charlie
ite, at New Orleans, on the Fourth,

.- - mother challenger for the title.
Brawe AariMwi for Battle.

Pal Brown, the Hibbing lightweight.
a i Young Saylor. of Indianapolis, are

.o after the crown. Pal Brown has
1 n a layoff during the summer
- i.nths owing to a sore ear, but he
3 - recovered nicely from the injury

d i ready now to tackle any light'-
s,. ieht living over the marathon
f u-- s. or the shorter distance. Pal
f t.s matched to fight Ray Temple or
.1 nm Duffy, at Butte, Mont, last

mg, but his sore ear prevented the
! it

-- a. lor has taken a new lease of life
" J i? now fighting better than ever,

i) iM because he has placed him--
f under the management of Ray

- .wn the welterweight true ciaim- -
Bntton has also shown his class

- un-- t White, but he failed to show
. rt-a- l knockout punch, which will
'.h.iMv not be so apt to tempt the
i;r promoters.
Jimnv Duffy, the Buffalo product,

her 133 pounder, who is anxious

AMERICAN LBAGUB.
t Chicago. R. H. B.t'. st on 0 1 1

(. r coso 8 14 1
Fatteries: Boston, Foster, Mosely

t'J Carngan; Chicago. Russell and
c-- halk.

t St Louis. R. H. E.
"V w York 1 6
;-- I ouis 1112

Batteries." New York. Warhop,
- ultz Clark. Caldwel an SmPh.Jan-";- .

n . St Louis. Bavmgaraner. Schmidt
. --.,3 Agnew. McAllister.

t Cleveland. R. H. B.
"Washington a....... 4 6 1

. tland 3 3 2
Batteries: Washington. Groom. En- -

jr. l Boeniing ana nenry. ajnanuin;
( leveland, Falkenberg and Carisch,

A.t Detroit R. H. B.
V lladelphia HI 3

'13 3
Batteries: Philadelphia, Bender. J.

Push and Lapp; Detroit, Hall. Dubuc
ird Stanage.

Anerleaa Leiwrse Standings.
If They

Won. Lost. Pet. Win. Lose
Philadelphia ..-5- 7 23 .713 .71 .704

- eland SO 33 .602 .C07 .595
v ashmgton 46 37 .554 .560 .548
( h cago 46 39 .541 .547 .635
1 .,ston 39 40 .494 .500 .488

35 53 .398 .404 .393
v, Louis 35 53 .398 .404 .393
.N.w York 24 54 .308 .316 .303

Where They Play Wednesday.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Washington at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.

New York at Cleveland.

XATIOXAL LKAGUK.
At Boston. R. H. B.

Pittsnurg 1 6 2
Boston 2 6 0

Batteries: Pittsburg, Adams, Rob-no- n
and Simon. Coleman; Boston,

P rdue and Rariden.

At R. H. B.
Pt Louis ISOphiledelphia 2 0 2

Batteries: St Louis. Harmon and
T mgo, Philadelphia, Riser and Kil-Iife- r.

At Brooklyn. R, H. B.
Chicago 2 3 4
Erroklyn 9 15 1

Batteries: Chicago. Overall. Ruel-bac- h
and Bresnahan; Brooklyn. Curtis

and Fischer.

At New York. R. H. B.
C'ncinnatl . 3 11 1
New York 5 9 1

Batteries: Cincinnati. Benton. John-
son and Clarke, Kling; Mew York. Mar-q'ia- rd

and Meyers. '
National League Standings.

If They
Woo. Lost Pet Win. Lose

X(W York 52 24 .084 .688 .675
Philadelphia ...43 30 .589 .695 .581
Chicago 42 38 .525 .631 .519
Pittsburg 39 39 .600 .506 .494
Brooklyn 36 39 .480 .487 .474
Boston 34 43 .448 .440 .436
St Louis 32 47 .405 .413 .400
Cincinnati 31 50 .382 .390 .378

Where They Play Wednesday.
Fittsb-ir- at Boston.

Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

St Louis at Philadelphia.

TBIAS LEAOUB.
t San Antonio. R. H. E.

;d.n Antonio ..................5 5 0

PRINGLE & CRAWFORD '
General Contractors and BtiiMers
Shop 815 San Antonio St Phone 4&I.
Crawford, l'hone 812.

Prlngle, Phase 1058.
w ork up and down the valley at ElPaso competition. Satisfaction guarant-
eed. Loans arranged for.

INTERNATIONAL

Gives your Boy z start.
Pbo; 1 147. J. P. MuIlHLPm.

to get into the select circle. Ritchie
has not intimated as yet, whom he
prefers to meet, and will no doubt
leave that part of the bargain to the
promoters.

Kltefele Shew He Can Hit.
Willie demonstrated his real class

against Joe Rivers and the people who
were skeptical previous to this match
were glad to take off their hats to
the voung man who won the title from
Ad Wolgast eight months ago. Willie
not only showed his cleverness, but he
also proved that he can hit.

Tom O'Rourke. the New York pro-
moter, is determined to bring Carl Mor-
ris, the Oklahoma giant, into play
again. Carl beat a fellow named Jack
Geyer. at Denver, and now Tom 'wants
to make a champion out of him. Why
not stack Tom McMahon. the Lan-
caster, Wis ISO pounder, against
Morris? If Carl can stand against
Tom for ten rounds or more be 'will
then have some license to go against
Gunboat Smith and Al Falser...4.

Jimmy Clabby. the claimant of the
championship, may make

his third tour of Australia. Jimmy has
received a flattering offer from Snowy
Baker, the Sydney promoter, who
took the Stadium over from Hugh Mc-

intosh, and the Hammond boy is con-
sidering it. There is no real middle-
weight in this country today with a
better claim to the title than Clabby
I mean a middleweight who can make
158 pounds ringside and be right. Jack
Dillon and Frank Klaus are claimants
with Clabby, but of the bunch Clabby
is one who can do the weight nicely
and be at his best: in fact. Clabby does
not weight over 155 at any time. An-
other thing, Clabby has beaten all the
Australian middleweights and really
holds the title of that country.

Should Jimmy accept the offer he
will not leave until September, as he
wants to battle with either Dillon or
Klaus on Labor day for the American
title. He has already defeated Eddie
McGoorty. one of the other real claim-
ants, and figures that he can go
abroad with the championship if he
can beat the Indianapolis boy, basing
his claim on the fact that Dillon de-

feated Klaus at Indianapolis. May 29
last. The Australian sports like Clabby
and would welcome him back, for he
is one of the best fighters, they say,
who ever visited the Antipodes, hav
ing made good in all his matches in
that country and meeting men who
were much heavier, without complaint.

Galveston 2 6 4
Batteries: San Antonio. Morton and

Lemon; Galveston, Harbin and Wilson.

At Beaumont. R. H. B.
Beaumont 0 8 3
Houston 4 7 2

Batteries: Beaumont, Torrey and J.
Reynolds; Houston. Ray and W. Rey-
nolds.

At Waco. R. H. E.
Waco 2 9 0
Dallas , i iBatteries: Waco, Aafeton and Reilly;
Dallas. Heunke and Marshall. Ten in-
nings.)

At Austin. R. H. E.
Austin 3 5 S
Fort Worth 5 7 2

Batteries: Austin, Taylor and Heigh;
Fort Worth, Nolly and Kitchens.

Texas League Standings.
Won. Lost PetHouston 55 37 .598

Dallas 53 40 .570
Galveston 44 42 .512
San Antonio 49 47 .510
Waco 49 47 .510
Austin 4C 48 .489
Fort Worth 44 52 .458
Beaumont . j. 47 5C .45C

"" games

Philadelphia.

middleweight

Where They Play Wednesday.
Galveston at Beaumont

Houston at San Antonio.
Dallas at Austin.

Fort Worth at Waco.

WESTBRX LKAGD8.
At Wichita. R. H. E.

Sioux City 5 n 2
Wichita 4 12 2

Batteries: Sioux City. Klein. Doyle
and Vann; Wichita, Regan and Wacob.

At Lincoln. R. H. E.
Lincoln 2 8 4
Des Moines 4 $ 2

Batteries. Lincoln. Knapp and Car-
ney; Des Moines, Rogge and Sleight

At Topeka. R. H. E.Topeka 5 10 4
Omaha g 6 0

Batteries: Topeka, Gwynn and Mc-
Allister; Omaha, Applegate. Glavenich,
Closman and Johnson.

At Denver The Denver-S- t Josephgame postponed on account of train be-
ing late.

Westers League Standings.
Won. Lost PetDenver 56 27 .675

Des Moines 47 38 .553
St Joseph 44 39 '.530
Omaha 46 41 .529
Lincoln 44 41 .518.
Sioux City 36 28 .486
Topeka 33 46 .407
Wichita 33 54 .379

Where They Play Wednesday.
St Joseph at Denver.

Omaha at Topeka.
Sioux City. at Wichita.

Des Moines at Lincoln.

,Ceast League Standings.
Won. Lost Pet

Los Angeles 53 47 .530
Sacramento 48 45 .516
Portland 48 46 .511
San Francisco 52 52 .500
Oakland 49 53 .480
Venice 48 54 .471

Where They Play Wednesday.
San Francisco at Portland.

Sacramento at Oakland.
Los Angeles at Venice.

AMKKICAX ASSOCIATIONS
At Kansas City Kansas City, 5; Co-

lumbus. 8.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis. 2; To-

ledo. 1.
At St Paul St Paul. 1; Louisville. 2.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee. 2; In-

dianapolis, 1.

American Association Standings.
Won. Lost PetMilwaukee 55 36 .604

Columbus 48 36 .571
Louisville 49 39 .557
Kansas City 45 43 .511
Minneapolis 41 44 .482
Toledo 36 43 .456
St Paul 37 48 .435
Indianapolis 32 53 .376

"Where They Play "Wednesday.
Toledo at Minneapolis.

Louisville-- at St Paul.
Columbus at Kansas City.

Indianapolis at Milwaukee.

SOUTHBKA' LKAGUE.
At Nashville Nashville. 4; Mem- -

pnis. .
U Chattanooga Chattanooga, 1; Mo-

bile, 0.
t Birminerhom Birmingham, 5;

New Orleans, 1

At Atlanta Atlanta, 13, Montgom- -

PASO HERALD
Macks Athletics Another Game the Tigers; Giants Increase Lead

September
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St. a Not
Owner of the Cardinals Plans of $100,000 for Park Improve--.

ments Sport Gossip.

By J0HW
LOUIS. Mo, July 15. President

Britton of the Cardinals selected
a queer time to announce that he

would erect a concrete grandstand at
Robison field this fall. What the Card-
inals need most is not a grandstand
but a sepulcher. At present outlook
the team is dead beyond recall. A
pulmotor couldn't raise a gasp in the
entire outfit

And yet Mr. Britton talks of a new
grand stand purchase. Of course, an
owner is at liberty to spend his money
as he pleases. But Mr. Fan is not apt
to coincide when a $10v,000 grand stand
is erected to house a club that is slow-
ly and surely headed for the eighth
niche.

Letx Have a Team First.
R. L. Hedcres could whisper a little

advice into the ear of the Cardinals'
owners. After the "year of the big
learn" it finished at the dizsy alti-
tude of fourth Hedges decided to
build a concrete stand instead of a
baseball team. He. at least, was some-
what justified, for his club had shown
a flash the previous season. But it
was just a flash, and when the club
fell down the following season the big
grand stand loomed large like a great
question mark, following the interro-
gation:

"Why was not this money spent on
the team instead of on the stand?'

The team first is what the fans
want; they'll find a place from which
to watch a winner play.

Miller Huggins, manager of the

Puffs From the
SALLEE, the slim

HARRY of the St Louis Cardinals,
been suspended by mana-

ger Miller Huggins. and unofficial an-
nouncement has it that he will be
placed on the market When the Cards
were at the fag end of the season lastyear Sallee strayed from the right
path, and drew a suspension and fine
from Roger Bresnahan.

Joe Wood, of the Red Sox. is com-
plaining of a sore arm, the result of
a tumble experienced in his last game
against the Athletics at Boston, before
the Red Sox moved west

Johnny Evers and Joe Tinker, for-
mer members of the great Cub ma-
chine, famed for its pennant victories,
have agreed to participate in a bene-
fit performance for the widow of the
late Jimmy Doyle, at Chicago in Sep-
tember. Tinker has volunteered the
services of Mordecai Brown, John
Kling and Jimmy Sheckard. Frank
Chance will be asked to play first base,
and an effort will be made to bring
Artie Hoffman back into the league forme neneut

The season's record for consecutive
victories of the National league was
tset by the Giants, who wmtm ant a.
string of 14, and needed only one more
to equal tne streaK of the Athletics,
Which stands as the best in. the iunlororganisation. In putting together
irus string, tne uiants ran over thestrongest teams in the leasrue. Brook
lyn contributed six. Philadelphia five.Chicago two. and Boston one to thevictory record.

Tom McCarey is trying to secure Sam
Langford. of Boston, and Joe Jeannette.
of New York, for a 20 round bout at
the "Vernon arena in the near future.
Dan McKetrick, manager of Jeannette,nas acceptea the offer made bv Mc
Carey. but Langford appreciates the
iaci mat ne is up against a tough pro
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Cardinals, shortly after his
into office, announced that he'd

be able to tell very early in his cam-
paign as manager whether he was like-
ly to prove a success.

"I'll resign by June 15 If I fall to
make good." was the Rabbit's declar-
ation. Nothing has been seen of said
retirement document at the league of-
fice, and the therefore,
is that Miller has concluded he is a
success.

the outfit with which
he has to deal. Huggins' viewpoint
is not without its favorable argument
The fact that he has been able to re
main in charge of such a club for thrt
months without requiring a keeper i

proof of his ability.

Roger in an interview.
Is reported to have said that he would
be owner of the! Cardinals before the
year 1913 was over. Just think of arfy-on- e

with an ambition like that:

Dick Kensella, formerly Cardinal
scout and now filling the position of
nosey for the Giants, is in St Loui

Dick is here to see if then
is any bush league talent m
the local clubs. Dick, in a little con-
versation accent the first syllable
digressed long enough to remark that.
to him, the lowly position of the
Browns was a mystery.

Not a mystery. Mr. Kinsella; a habit,
that's all.

position and is holding out for more
money.

Electric that announce
the batteries to every nook and cor-
ner of the grand stand, have been ed

in the White Sox park, at Chi-
cago, and will be a permanent fix-
ture. Small horns are placed at in-

tervals in the stands, connected with a
central sounding box. Between in-
nings opera selections are reeled off.

Secretary of state Roach, of Mis-
souri, has granted a charter to the
St Louis Federal league baseball club.
The capital stock of the company Is
$20,004. divided into shares of the par
value of $100 each. One half of the
capital of the company has been paid
up.

Oakland Coast league fans have not
lost interest in their club. President
Leavitt has stated that they are going
to give a practical of
their loyalty by a rally day in Oak-
land Thursday. The club has also
rallied during the last few days, win-
ning four games in succession.

Harry Abies, the former El Paso
southpaw, and "Zeke" Lohroan, an-
other Texas leaguer, from Waco, fig-
ured in the double shift which Oak-
land won from Los Angeles Sunday.
Only four hits were nicked off Harry,
while five were allowed by Lohman in
the second game. Abies recently re-
covered from an injury to his pitching
hand, which kept him out of the game
during the earlier part of the sea-
son.

The betting on the
fight at Los Angeles is two to one in
favor of Williams. Frank Galvin.manager of Ledoux, has been drilling
the little Frenchman in straight punch-
ing for several days.
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YORK, Jul 15 For many
now old Father Time

kept an enwous eye on Na-
poleon Lajoie and Hans Wagner, two
of the greatest baseball players that
ever lived. But it was not until the
present season that the old fellow suc-
ceeded in making any material Inroads
into the efficiency of this duo of dia-
mond stars.

The news that Lajoie had been re-
tired to the bench to be used hereafter
only as a pinch hitter caused many
regrets among the thousands of fans
who have watched him with pride and
admiration for 18 years. Eighteen years
in the game with a total batting ave-
rage of 368. That is the great

record. Where is there an-
other man in the game 'who can hope
to eclipse that record. Wagner's bat-
ting average, covering his entire period
of service, is a little lower and at the
same time, shorter, he having been in
the game but 15 years. While Wagner
has not yet been retired to the bench,
that injury to his knee received early
in the season is gradually cutting him
down in bis work in the short field.

So far as their battin? eyes are con-
cerned, both Lajoie and Wagner are
bitting the ball with as much regular-
ity as ever, but their speed has waned
and at this stage of the game's

speed is as essential to the na-
tional pastime as the ball and batWagner and Lajoie. What names to
conjure with in the baseball world.
Heirs of the royal purple in the realm
of fandom. Clean and honorable sports-
men, both of them, and to honor them
the citizens of their respective cities
have found it a delight

Lajoie the agile. With the grace of
a French dancing master and the eye
of a frontier scout Wagner of the
accurate hands. Master of precision,
ungainly in appearance but with the
sureness of fate. When will baseball
see their likes again?

Frederic J. EanVIa- - "Amerleaa
As long as they last copies of Fred-

eric J. Haskin's great book. "The Amer-
ican may be had at The
Herald office. Present clipping of this
paragraph and (0 cents. By mall. It
cents additional.

and
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XAPOLKON

CLAKKK HBKK FOR A
FIGHT: MAY XOT GET IT

After paying his own
to El Paso, and remitting $2.50 for a
ticket to the boxing match held, at Jua-re- s

Sunday, Jeff Clarke, the Joplin.
Mo., negro, worked out for the first
time at the Bristol training camp
Monday afternoon.

It is reported that Clarke and Rufe
Cameron have been signed for a nd

contest but as yet nothing defi-
nite has been done. Jimmy Bronson.
considered one of the most capable ref-
erees in the middle west, is looking out
for the interests of Clarke. It is prob-
able that Bronson and Clarke will con-
tinue on to the coast

The coolewt place In town Grecian
Theater. Advertisement

Four hundred rolls Peerless Guaran-
teed Roofing to close out at bargain
prices. Lander Lumber Co.
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Failing Fast

LOJOIE

CHICAGO WHITE SOX GET
SKXSATIOXAL OUTFIELDER

Chicago. 111.. July 15. Larry Chap-Bell- e,'

the sensational outfielder of the
Milwaukee team, of the American asso-
ciation, has been sold to the White
Sox. For him Comiskey gives outfield-
er Beall, a catcher, whose .name was
not made public and a "cash consider-
ation." Chappelle Is to report at once
He has been batting around .350 and
tieiding witn tne best 01 tnem. Prac-
tically every club in the major leagues
bid for him.

Have Tfce Herald, KoKott Xou ra Taea-ti- w

Trip.
No trouble to change your address on

The Herald to your summer outing ad-
dress. By mail. 60 cents per month, in
advance. Advertisement

The ordinary cost of a Watnt Ad inthe El Paso Herald is 25 cents. Itreaches an average of about 70.000readers each Issue.
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